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TFC Sponsors Regional Campaign 
Encouraging Citizens to 
“Start Smart, Recycle Right.”

citizens should take the advice, 
“when in doubt, throw it out.” 
The campaign features engaging, 
educational videos; media interviews 
and appearances with campaign 
leaders; social media engagement 
and community events.  For more 
information, stay tune to TFC’s social 
media channels.

Think Green Before You Shop.
Learn what the labels mean and 
learn how to “think green” at  
www.epa.gov/recycle/think-green-
you-shop

Start Smart Recycle Right campaign runs November 15, 2022 
(America Recycle Day) — April 22, 2023 (Earth Day) 

“When you KNOW better, you DO 
better.” That old saying can be used
across multiple disciplines—and
recycling is no different! Over the
years, there has been a major push
to get people recycling. While the
momentum is exciting, it has also
led to increasing instances where
the recycle bin becomes a “catch-all,”
commonly filled with unrecyclable
items. This produces 
“contamination” in the recycle 
process, which significantly
impairs the overall system, and
creates challenges to the overall cost
vs. value of recycling. 

Now that we KNOW, what can we 
DO? TFC Recycling has partnered
with askHRgreen.org Recycling &
Beautification Committee of the
Hampton Roads Planning District

Commission (HRPDC) to launch
the regional, “Start Smart, Recycle
Right” educational campaign,
aimed at reducing waste and
contamination in our recycling 
system. The campaign will launch on
America Recycles Day, November
15, 2022, highlighting two important
parts of waste reduction: using less
and recycling right. 

Using less starts with making better 
choices while shopping by avoiding 
disposable products and purchasing 
items in reusable or recyclable 
packaging. Recycling Right begins 
with placing the right items in our 
recycling carts. In the Hampton 
Roads region, most localities focus 
on paper, bottles (with a neck), and 
food and beverage cans. While 
other items may be accepted, 
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To my Neighbors, Friends and Family:

The holidays have officially arrived. As the leaves fall, footballs fly, and retail sales abound, we 
gather family around the table but also gather in support of recycling throughout the region, 
as today is America Recycles Day. And, while you’ll likely choose to celebrate this day in your 
own way, I encourage you to go out of your way and recycle that empty aluminum can along 
with your unwanted mail and take the time to better sort your recyclables for pick-up day this 
week or next. But, most of all, I encourage you to raise your voice. Speak up. Let our leaders 
hear you, hear your family, let them hear from us all: curbside recycling is an essential city 
service that protects our environment.

Throughout the region, and on the heels of a bustling election season, we each cast our ballot and, in many cases, 
installed new leadership. Like the changing of the leaves, a transformation is in motion. Together, we’ve sparked a 
movement and now, we must continue to fan the flames. There’s still work to do and so today, let’s celebrate our 
sustainability efforts with our elected officials. Let them know that you want to make a difference. And, that a City-wide 
curbside recycling service is the most efficient and effective way to handle waste.

At TFC Recycling, we work tirelessly to affect and maintain sustainable change throughout the region, which is why 
I’m honored to have been recently reappointed to the Commonwealth of Virginia’s Waste Management Board by 
Governor Glenn Youngkin. Together, with my fellow board colleagues, we’ll continue to adopt, implement, and reenforce 
responsible, sustainable waste management practices throughout the Commonwealth as you work here, at the local 
legislative level. In the words of Margaret Mead, “Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can 
change the world; indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has.” Keep up the good fight, my friends. 

From our family to yours, Happy Thanksgiving
and God Bless.

Michael “Recycle” Benedetto
President and CEO
TFC Recycling 

A Message from President 
Michael “Recycle” Benedetto

This fall, TFC Recycling held an internal contest to change the name of the newsletter. 
The original name, Recycling Matters, needed refreshing according to the majority of 
the TFC Recycling family members. The contest was open all employees and judged 
by a panel of their peers. The winning name “The Green and Gold Gazette,” was 
submitted by Steven Hayes, Hauling Division Manager at the Chesapeake location. 
According to Steven, “GREEN is who we are, and GOLD is how we do it...” 
TFC Recycling has long displayed green and gold colors on our trucks, containers, and 
equipment. Now our newsletter will reflect this as well.

We are GREEN. We do it GOLD.

In the ongoing effort to reduce emissions and 
increase responsible, sustainable practices, 
Virginia Natural Gas are highlighting 
businesses across Southeastern Virginia 
who use and understand the benefits of 
Compressed Natural Gas (CNG). See how TFC 
Recycling’s commitment to sustainability, 
beyond recycling, is in use of CNG in our trucks. 
Scan the QR Code to check it out! 

Scan QR Code

TFC Uses CNG!

CONGRATULATIONS to Michael Benedetto on being 
reappointed for a 2nd term to the Virginia Waste 
Management Board by Governor Glenn Youngkin. 
The Virginia Waste Management Board is responsible 
for adopting many of Virginia’s environmental 
regulations and has general supervision and control 
over waste management activities in Virginia. 
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Chesapeake Recycles Engages
Citizens on “What Next…”
When curbside recycling was no longer provided as a city service in Chesapeake, 
citizens wanted guidance on what to do next. Chesapeake Recycles, a local 
community organization made up of concerned citizens who believe curbside 
recycling is important for the environment and for the future of the city, hosted 
a town hall meeting in October, “The State of Recycling.”  With more than 100 
citizens in attendance, the goal was to engage, educate and empower citizens on 
how to recycle right, using private subscription services. 

TFC Recycling President and CEO Michael Benedetto was invited to serve on a 
panel as a subject matter expert, providing citizens with transparency on TFC 
and the recycling manufacturing process. While the education was well received, 
citizens are still looking for answers as to when curbside will return as a city service. 
“Tell us what to do to get curbside back. We miss you,” was heard loud and clear 
as a concerned citizen expressed his frustration about the process. Chesapeake 
Recycles co-founder Lacy Shirey encouraged citizens to contact their city council 
leadership and voice their concerns.

After 8 years of working for TFC Recycling, Chris Mears’s love and passion for his job, has his 
family, friends and neighbors seeking him for advice about acceptable items and additional 
ways to reduce, reuse or recycle. Chris has also built relationships with the households he serves.  
Earlier this fall, because of his attention to detail and the care and concerns he has for people, 
Chris’s quick response and attentiveness was “life-saving.”  He saw a resident laying on the 
ground, unresponsive, and immediately disembarked from his truck to notify the family and 
call for 911.  According to the family members in a thank you letter written to TFC leadership, 
“we are truly in Chris’s debt…He represents the very best of the humanitarian spirit.”  That can 
be said of Chris in all areas of life.  His hobbies include hunting, boating and catch and release 
fishing.  He catches for the sport, but releases to be humane.  Best part of his job?  According to 
Chris, it’s the daily workout, the people he serves, and being a part of the TFC Recycling Team, 
knowing that his work is contributing to a cleaner environment.

Staff Spotlight: Chris Mears
The Best of the Human Spirit

Harvest Festival 2022
Fall time is family time. We gather, eat, play games, laugh, celebrate and reminisce.  It is no different for the TFC 
Recycling family. Close to 200 employees and their family members from Hampton Roads and Greater Richmond, 
attended the Harvest Festival held at Hunt Club Farm in Virginia Beach. Attendees enjoyed raffle drawings, the petting 
zoo, the bird aviary, fall fun games and the highlight of the event, the Haunted Hay Rides and Trails.
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About TFC
TFC Recycling is a locally, family-owned business that has been operating in Virginia for nearly 50 years. TFC provides 
recycling collection programs in 16 municipalities throughout Virginia and North Carolina and is nationally recognized 
as an industry leader in recycling.  

GREATER HAMPTON ROADS AREA 1958 Diamond Hill Road, Chesapeake, VA 23324 • O: 757-543-5766 • F: 757-543-9532
GREATER RICHMOND AREA 122O6 Old Stage Road, Chester, VA 23836 • O: 804-7O6-5877 • F: 804-7O6-1666
GREATER PENINSULA AREA 5602 Chestnut Avenue, Newport News, VA 236O5 • O: 757-247-5766 • F: 757-247-9532

Recycling Counts
TFC by the Numbers. Between January 1—October 31, 2022, TFC processed the following recycled materials:

92
MILLION 
WATER BOTTLES

50 
MILLION 
ALUMINUM
CANS

59
MILLION TONS 
OF CARDBOARD

As of July 31, 2022, this calendar year, TFC Recycling has donated over $100,000 to local organizations through 
monetary and in-kind contributions. TFC is committed to supporting organizations that focus on environmental 
stewardship and Recycle Right practices as a part of their mission and goals.

TFCares

TFC at the Oceana Naval 
Airshow STEM Event 

TFC at City of Norfolk 
community Connect Day 
hosted by Councilwoman 
Mamie Johnson

TFC at Hampton Roads 
Chamber of Commerce 
Chesapeake Women’s 
Council Golf Tournament

TFC at Chesapeake 
Rotary Club 1st Citizen of 
Chesapeake Banquet


